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June is finally here, and the neighbourhood is heating up like never before. There's an event for
everyone here this summer, so find the one that inspires you - and get down here! See our events
calendar at DiscoverWesbrook.com or follow us on Facebook and Twitter to see more upcoming
events!

CANADA: LET'S MAKE A RUN FOR IT!
Our Epic Canada Day Run Tradition Continues
We live right at the edge of one of the most majestic city forest parks in the world. And every
year, on Canada Day, we honour that breathtaking location - not to mention the greatest country
on earth - with a bold, vibrant community run through our woods. Our Canada Day Run and
Celebration, in partnership with UNA and the Running Room, is now in its fourth year, and it's
become a proud tradition. The whole neighbourhood dresses up in red and white flags, hats,
shirts, and face paint, and hoots and hollers their way through 5K, 10K, and kids runs through
the green paths of Pacific Spirit Park. Register for the run before June 21 and you'll get a free
special edition Canada Day Run t-shirt.
Back in the neighbourhood, the day offers plenty of activities open to runners (and everyone
else!), including a giant Canada Day cake, bouncy castle, face painter, live music, and fun
activities like mad science, soccer, badminton, kids crafts and more! No shortage of options for

everyone. For more information on the celebration, visit RunCanadaDay.com ,
DiscoverWesbrook.com or MyUNA.ca .

Date: Wednesday July 1st
Time: 9:30am - 2pm (Run starts at 10am)
Location: Wesbrook Village
Register: RunCanadaDay.com

A DAY FOR DAD
Father's Day Craft at Wesbrook Village
Father's Day is a chance to celebrate Dad, and Wesbrook Village is the perfect place. For
starters, we've got a classic kids' craft - a snazzy bow tie! Afterwards, grab brunch at Biercraft
Restaurant or Doughgirls Comfort Kitchen and Bakeshop, pop into More Bikes or the Running
Room for the latest gadgets and sporting accessories, try a hot yoga class (many dads could
use one!) or, if you have little ones, simply hang out in one of our many playgrounds. Plenty of
simple, fun ways to enjoy your very own everyday hero.
Date: Friday, June 19th
Time: 11am-5pm
Location: Wesbrook Welcome Centre (3378 Wesbrook Mall)
FREE!

COOL OFF WITH THESE SUMMER TREATS
Wesbrook is the perfect summer base camp. And whether you're in the neighbourhoood for a run
in the woods, a game of beach volleyball, or one of the billion camps happening around campus,
Wesbrook has frosty treats galore to cool your jets after all that summer action.
Menchie's Frozen Yogurt is an obvious contender, with fresh and fruity flavours like piña colada,
pineapple, watermelon, and others. (They're also showing a kids movie every Thursday at 6pm,
totally free.) Murchie's Fine Tea has an extensive list of high-quality iced teas and summer teas.
Blenz, too, has plenty of specialty summer treats: their Mochachillo is to die for, and their Iced
Coconut Latte is equally tremendous. Need a quick boost after your workout? Jugo Juice is
ready for action, with a wide array of healthy treats, including big favourites like their Mighty Kale.
Looking for more of a traditional patio moment? BierCraft has 120(!) craft and Belgian beers to
wash down a summer afternoon (plus plenty of tapas and great mussels to refuel after your
workout or day in the sun).
Our very own Doughgirls Comfort Kitchen and Bakeshop are big on summer picnics, with unique,
refreshing drinks like raspberry shrubs and strawberry rhubarb chia, plus plenty of sandwiches to
bring out to one of our nearby parks. And while Chef Hung's Taiwanese Beef Noodle is often a

great rainy day treat, they've also got a few tricks up their sleeve, with shaved ice treats and
plenty of bubble tea to go around!
So heat up with the season, and enjoy. We've got plenty of ways to cool you down!

SAFE & SECURE CLOSE TO HOME
RCMP & VPD Women Talk Safety in Wesbrook Village
The VPD and RCMP are holding a Personal Safety Workshop for women. At the workshop, the
all-female police instructors' team will take up to 40 women through theory and practical
exercises, teaching women about crime prevention and how to deal with rare violent encounters.
Nothing like preparedness to build confidence.
Date: Thursday July 9th
Time: 6-8:30pm
Location: MBA House (3385 Wesbrook Mall)
FREE! (Register by June 30th by emailing info@discoverwesbrook.com)
Women Only, Must be 18yrs & over

YOU SAY SUMMER.
WE SAY FIESTA.
The Point Grey Fiesta welcomes summer
with a parade, midway games, carnival rides,
and more! It's a great way to get outside with
the families that surround us! We'll be there stop by and say hi! SATURDAY, JUNE 20 .

20 MINUTE CHALLENGE AT
THE RUNNING ROOM
Join the Wesbrook Running Room for a really
fun free event, the 20 Minute Challenge. Sign
up HERE and receive a free running hat! It's a
fun event for the whole family. Come over to
the Wesbrook store 6:00pm Wednesday July
15th, and take part in either walking,
run/walking or running along an out and back
course for just 20 minutes. A snack will be
provided after the run.

Wesbrook Events

UBC Events

From sports to culture to plain old community Wesbrook is at the centre of it all - including
mixers, Wesbrook has events galore. There’s the countless cultural, athletic and academic
sure to be something that speaks to you.

attractions offered at UBC and its partners.
There is always lots happening on the UBC
peninsula.

Inspired By the Exceptional
Wesbrook Village welcomes an extremely
intelligent addition to the community:
Adera's Prodigy - a mid-rise, wood frame
development, where culture, academia and
sophisticated living are natural
complements to their pristine west coast
setting, which aligns perfectly to Wesbrook
Village's vision. Adera defines itself through
homes that embrace nature, and Prodigy
continues this tradition with fresh,
contemporary exteriors coupled with an
uncomplicated design, in harmony with its
surroundings.

The Laureates by Polygon
Homes
This collection of two and three bedroom
apartment residences showcases
contemporary West Coast architecture in a
treed parkside setting adjacent to the
renowned Pacific Spirit Park. Inside,
contemporary interiors feature bright openplan layouts, marble bathrooms and
gourmet kitchens with stone countertops,
custom cabinetry and premium integrated
appliances. Large private decks invite
outdoor entertaining, and many homes offer
stunning views of the Strait of Georgia.

Binning Tower by the Wall
Group of Companies
Promising a lifestyle defined by recreation,
arts, and culture, Binning Tower is situated
between Khorana Park and Pacific Spirit
Park, offering residents breathtaking
panoramic views of protected forests, fresh
ocean breezes and more. Featuring 22
storeys of concrete construction and
extensive use of glass and outdoor green
spaces, Binning Tower is designed to
complement the westcoast vibe of
Wesbrook, UBC. Residents of Binning
Tower will enjoy the serene environment of
their new park-side home.

Socialize with us:

Wesbrook Village Welcome Centre
3378 Wesbrook Mall
Vancouver, B.C.
V6S 0A8
604.228.2025
info@discoverwesbrook.com

